Minutes of the Meeting held on 22nd June 2016 of Pre-Bid meeting for Ahmednagar VTS
tender no. 1072 (2nd call) at SP Office, Ahmednagar

Attendees:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Shri.Saurabh Tripathi, IPS, Superintendent of Police, Ahmednagar
Smt. Shobhavant Office Superintendent ,SP Office Ahmednagar
Shri. M.Y. Buchke, PI, Wireless, Ahmednagar
Shri Hajare , Account Officer, SP Office Ahmednagar.
Shri. Nagargoje, Head Clerk, SP Office Ahmednagar
Shri Shende,Senior Clerk , SP Office Ahmednagar
NageshThakare, Associate Consultant, MIPL
Shri. AtulShinde, Asst. Manager, M/s iTriangle Infotech Pvt. Ltd.
Shri. NiteshChatraband, M/s Swastik Industrial Corporation

 The attached is the list of queries raised by bidders during the meeting and response
issued by the SP, Ahmednagar.
The Pre – Bid meeting for the Ahmednagar VTS project was held on 22nd June 2016 following
are the queries raised by bidders during the meeting and the respective clarification issued
by SP, Ahmednagar.
The response and clarifications supersede the respective clause mentioned in the tender
document, other terms and clauses remained unchanged.
 Bidders Queries & SP, Ahmednagar Responses
Sr. No.

Section

Queries

Response

1.

Section 6.1
VTU specificationMountingMagnetic base

Request to remove this
clause

2.

Section 6.2
Vehicle Tracking
ApplicationThe VTS application shall
log in the vehicle reports
coming from more than
two repeater sites
through their respective
base modems
Section 6.2
Vehicle Tracking

Kindly elaborate.Will you
consider removing this
clause?

The GPS unit shall have
mounting assembly
(magnetic or otherwise)
to fix the equipment in 4
wheelers / 2 wheelers.
Tender terms shall
prevail. The Vehicle
Tracking application shall
be able to register the
coordinates of multiple
vehicles in real time
through their respective
modems.

Multimedia Alarm , what is
the required hardware for

Multimedia alarm
requirement indicates

3.

Bidder
name
iTriangle
Infotech
Pvt. Ltd.

Sr. No.

Section

Queries

Response

Application-Multimedia
alarm in control office

alarm and where the alarm
to be installed

4.

Section 6.2
Vehicle Tracking
ApplicationCommand to delete a
vehicle from display

Kindly elaborate

5.

Section 6.2
Vehicle Tracking
ApplicationReporting of GPS
messages in encrypted
form to prevent
unauthorized
interception of messages
Section 6.2
Vehicle Tracking
Application-Conversions
of encrypted messages
to ASCII format and
display

Kindly elaborate

Section 7.2
Vehicle Tracking
ApplicationLoad and calibrate maps
of layered type, raster or
any other type.
ManpowerKindly let us know Police
department will provide
the manpower for
Monitoring/ its bidder
responsibility
Workstation-

Kindly elaborate

that the application shall
have the functionality to
alert the control room in
terms of the on-screen
alert and voice alert
through local operator
computer through the
speakers on conditions
such as crossing the
speed limit.
The administrator shall
have rights to delete a
particular vehicle from
the display incase the
vehicle not required to
be tracked.
The functionality to
encrypt the GPS
coordinate update
messages to the AVL
server will prevent
unauthorized
interception of
messages.
The functionality is asked
in case if the messages
are encrypted. The
encrypted messages
shall be converted back
to ASCII format and the
GPS coordinates shall be
logged in the application
to be shown on map /
reports.
The application shall
have feature to load
maps (of type raster or
any other type) and shall
have feature to create
layers.
Ahmednagar Police is
responsible for
monitoring of their
vehicles in real-time.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Bidder
name

Where we need to display
and what messages to be
displayed

Understood that bidder has
to procure the Computers for
vehicle monitoring, Where

Ahmednagar Police shall
provide required
infrastructure to host

Sr. No.

Bidder
name

Section

10.

Section 7.4
Monitor-

11.

Section 3.1
Eligibility CriteriaThe bidders should have
successfully initiated and
completed, in the past
threeyears, at least 1
similar **work of the
value of Rs. 20 lakhs OR 2
similar works of the
value of Rs. 12.5lakhs OR
03 similar works of the
value of Rs. 10 lakhs.

Queries

Response

the bidder has to install all
the Workstations, who will
provide the Infrastructure set
up (Manpower,
INTERNET,Electricsupply,UPS)
and How many locations
Understood that bidder has
to procure the CCTV
camera’s, Where the bidder
has to install all the CCTV
camera’s, who will provide
the Infrastructure set up for
monitoring activity
(Manpower,
INTERNET,Electricsupply,UPS)
and How many locations
Request to consider the
private sector also

theworkstations to the
Bidder.

CCTV cameras are not in
the scope of this tender.

The work experience
required can be from
public / private /
government sector.
Note:
- In terms of the
experience criteria, the
relevant experience of
the VTS OEM will also be
considered, in which
case, the appropriate
experience documents
(work order &
completion certificate)
for the OEM will have to
be submitted.
- In case of the above,
the bidder and the OEM
will have to enter into
anMoU, which will have
to be submitted
alongwith the technical
documents. This MoU
will be exclusive in
nature in that the OEM
will not be able to enter
into a similar MoU with
any other bidder. This
MoU shall also contain a
declaration stating that
the OEM shall bear the

Sr. No.

Bidder
name

Section

Queries

Response
sole responsibility of
successfully
commissioning the
project, as per the
techno-functional
requirements mentioned
in the tender document,
in case the bidder fails to
successfully commission
the system

Queries
Raised by
Swastik
industrial
Corporation
1.

Our firm comes under
National Small Industries
Corporation where we
are exempted from
paying EMD/SD

What are the considerations
from MIPL/SP office to such
firms or do we need to
provide any document
complying this?

2.

We are the system
integrator and the not
the manufacturer of the
equipment.

Whose documents will be
required for technical
submission?

3.

Section 4.2

Does spare for maintaining
the system comes under
bidder’s scope in warranty?

4.

Section 4.3

Do we have to approve the
drawings before PO or after
PO?

5.

Section 6.1

Why magnetic base is
considered?

6.

8.3. Annexure – III - BOQ
Sr. No. 7 - In this section

Is it for any 4 line items or
four years?

Bidders registered with
NSIC are exempted from
paying EMD.Bidders
should submit attested
photo copies of the
registration certificate.
Bidder who is installing
the end-to-end system
shall be eligible as per
the tender terms and
conditions mentioned in
this tender.
The warranty required
for the project is
comprehensive. It shall
be the Bidder’s
responsibility to
maintain the spares
required to maintain the
system during warranty
and maintenance.
The drawings shall be
approved after the
selection of the Bidder
after the technocommercial evaluation.
The GPS unit shall have
mounting assembly
(magnetic or otherwise)
to fix the equipment in 4
wheelers / 2 wheelers.
The AMC starts after the
defect liability period /

Sr. No.

Bidder
name

Section
UoM is written as
Number.

Queries

Response
warranty of 1 years. The
AMC period is 4 years.

